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Biological Function as Influenced by Low-Power 

Modulated RF Energy (Y)R 1D1 

ALLAN H -~ENIOR MEMBER, IEF.E 
... 

Abstract-In recent years it has been recognized that low-power

density modul::ited RF energy can affect the functioning of higher 

livini: organisms. In this paper the sparse data generated in the west

ern hemisphere on this subject are considered, the reasons for their 

sparseness are noted, and the hypotheses on mechanisms that may 

provide an explanation for the observed effects and other possible 

effects are sketched. Possible conclusions with regard to hazards to 

personnel are then considered. 

I NTIH>DlJC'TIO.N 

I N RECENT years, there has arisen in the United 

States a recognition that low-power-density modu

lated RF cnerg-y can affect the functioning of higher 

living organisms, i.e., mammals. This recognition is 

based upon the relatively small volume of data gen

erated by investigators in the western hemisphere and 

the rather large hody of data generated by investigators 

in the Soviet l1 nion, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, and 

Poland. 
In an analytical review published six years ago, this 

author critically considered the data available up to 

that time reg-arding the effect of RF energy_on the func

tioning of living organisms, particularly neural and be

havioral functions [26 ]. In this paper the author will 

not update his prior paper by reviewing the rather large 

and increasing volume of data th_at has been generated 

in the East European countries since then. There are 

several recent reviews of that data availaule [15 ], [41] 
and it will be reviewed again elsewher~ in this issue. . 

This paper is instead intended to uc a selective review 

of the data that have hearing on the cfTects that can be 

expected to occur in higher oq;anisms with low-level RF 
energy illumination. To avoid duplica"tion within this 

issue, the East European data arc excluded from this 

review except for occasional necessary reference. The 

same restriction applies to the data reported in the Tri

Services Confcrcnn·s, i.e., most <'>f the data gathered in 

this country prior to 1961. 1 It can he noll'd that the 

Tri-Service Program data, though much of it is quite 

good, is largely irrelevant to the topic of"this paper. 
\:VJ{at shall be included is the sparse data on higher 

organisms that have hecn gath'cred h~re since the Tri-

Manuscript rcccivc<l June 9, 1970; rcvi,;c<l October 27, 1970. 
ThiH work was s11p11<>rll'<I in par! hy The l'h~siolo1:i1·al l'syrholoi:y 
l'roi:rams, Oflice of Naval l{l'st'art'h. 

Thl· a111hor is '"'ith lb111l11111li11e, Inc., York aml l\lordaml l{oads, 
\Villow Grove, I 'a. I 9119ll. • 

• The Tri-Service l'roi:ram was the major proi:rarn in this N>11ntry 
concerned with obtaining data on the biological cllc~IH of RF cncri:y. 
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Service Program ended. l\·fuch of it will he the author's, 

since he is the only one of the new generation of invcsti

g-ators (those primarily interested in low-level cfTccts} 

who has hccn active loi1g enough to have published 

more than one or two papers in the area. This data 

review will be introduced with answers to the ohvious 

questions of why the Tri-Service Program data arc 

largely irrelevant to this paper and why the data gen

erated in this country since then arc so sparse. Then to 

complement the sparse data, data from other areas that 

directly bear on the possible mcchanis!'TIS for low-level 

effects will be discussed, particularly those involving the 

nervous system because so much of the East European 

data indicate that it is the system most sensitive to RF 
energy. This discussion of the possible mechanisms is 

intended to provide the hypotheses needed to interpret 

present data on low-level effects and to indicate under 
what conditions and in what manner they will appear. 

We will then conclude with a brief discussion on what 

conclusions can be drawn from presently available data 

on the possiule hazards of low-level RF energy. 

REASONS FOR THE SPARSENESS OF DATA 

First, let us take up the matter of the lack of rele

vance of most of the Tri-Service l'rogram data to the 

topic of this paper and for the sparseness of the later 

data gathered in the United States. 

There were a number of factors that operated and 

contributed to this state of afTairs. The first factor re

sulted from the assumption made when the Tri-Servic·c 

l'rogram was organized that the only possihlc cfTed was 

the "he,.1ting" of tissue. Some people involved in that 

program showed quite confidently by means of equa

tions that neural fm1rtio11 could not he affected l,y RF 
energy. About the ti11H· of the bst Tri-St'rvice Co11fl·r

cncc, when the author lirst l1t·ca111e intt'n-stcd in this 

area, he can recall hl·ing shown 011 a chalk hoard the 

calculations that "provl·d" that 11crvt's cannot Le 
afTectcd by RF energy. This line of reasoning is defec

tive, as will be shown later whl·n the 111echa11is111s arc 

discussed. 
Thus, through the acn•pla11ce of a false assu111ptio11, 

the only nervous sysll'111 i11v(•stigati1111 i11itiatl·cl in thl· 

. Tri-St•rvil'c l'rogram consish·d of a small study in 
which the invt'stig.itors W(·rt' giv(•II an .\"-hand trans

mitter as an RF sou:n-c. Since om· ca1111ot Jll'tlt•tratc the 
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. skin tn a i;ig11ificant ('Xlcnl with X-1,aml e1wrgy, lhc lwsl 
that could he done wt~re marg-inal st 111lies 1111 stim11lalio11 
of peripheral nerve e11dings. 

The second factor co11tributing to the sparseness of 
the data can be traced to the controversy that devclop.ed 
on thermal versus nonthermal efTects during the Tri
Service Program. A very lively controversy developed 
between those who thought that only therntal efTects 
could occur and those who thought that nonthermal 
effects could also occur. In general, the investigators 
were talking past each other because there never was a 
common definition of the words thermal and nonther
mal. 

A third factor was the tendency. of the above men
tioned investigators lo reject East European data for 
various good and bad reasons. 

One reason was the difTerences in tradition hetween 
U.S. and U.S.S.R. biology. American investigators arc 
oriented toward looking for effects through a micro
scope. Investigators in the Soviet Union have a some
what difTerent tradition. They tend to look for effects in 
the modification of behavior as reflecting nervous sys
tem function. Since there was no one in. the behavioral· 
area substantially involved in the American program, 
there .was no one who had the background lo evaluate 
and interpret the significance of the Russian work. 
Instead, it tended to he dismissed as alien and uninter
pretable. 

Another factor involved in the rejection of the Rus
sian work was the fact that many of the translations of 
the Russian work were inadequate and even m•isleading. 
One can easily understand the negative view of Ameri
can investigators who evaluated the work through these 
translations. It should be noted, though, that some of 
the Russian work was of poor qualit),:, 

An _additional reason for the negative view of Ameri
can investigators was the fact that the Russians of ten 
did not give information in their papers which we feel is 
necessary to evaluate the quality of the research. Rus
sians working in some other areas also do not give suffi
cient information to evaluate and replicate their work. 
Whatever the reasons, the possibility of replicating 
experiments is very much in question. It would seem 
that an investigator would have to do as Morrell [48] 
did to insure the validity of his replication. Morrell 
"replicated" an experiment reported from the U.S.S.R. 
involving the application of low current densities to the 
hrain to induce behavioral efTccts and <;htained n(•gativc 
results. Shortly thcreafh·r, he visit(•<[ thl' l 1.S.S.H. and 
n•c·c•iv,•<I all tlic• cldails cin tllC' c·xpc•ri11lt'11I a11cl upo11 his 
n•turn was al,1,• to in fal'l l'l')llil'ah' tlw t;xpc·ri11u-11t aml 
confirm the Russian work. 

There were other nontechnical factors also which in
fluenced and limited the direction of research. 

CONSIDEKATION OF TIIE .St•AltSE DATA 

Till' author will now c·onsiclc•r tlu•sc· sparse• cl.ita. Tiu
review will he lar.:cly confined l.o the llllF hancl si11c·e 

. most of the significant data on low-level effects has Leen 
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obtained using sources in this hand. I II gt·neral, known 
low-level effects are minimal outside of this hand. A 
reason for this can he found in Fig. 1. Energy at fre
quencies within this band tends lo penetrate and lie 
deposited within the body. Rcla.tcd to this is the recent 
observation [35] that there is a narrow group of fre
qi,encies within the UI IF hand, hctwccn the frcquent'ics 
of 0.910 and 0.930 GI lz, which arc partit'ularly stopped 
uy the human head. The review will also lie largely 
confined to data obtained using average power densities 
of less than 20 mW /cm 2. 

Now that we have defined what RF-effects data will 
ue reviewed and the reasons for the selection, we will 
consider the data themselves. Since most of them have 
been puulished and an exhaustive review of them would 
be lengthy because of the experimental controls in
volved, we shall summarize the various studies and pro
vide the references. 

After initial exploratory work [22 ]-[25] and a com
prehensive review of the area [26], we initiated a pro
gram to explore the experimental controls necessary 
and to develop the techniques and equipment necessary 
for the study of biological function under low-power RF 
energy [19], [27], [29]-[31 ]. This work was then ex
tended into the study of the nature of the phenomenon 
[21], [28 ]. 'The results of this series of experiments can 
uc considered to center aliout four major themes, i.e., 
experimental controls ;111d tcdmiques, hrain f u11ctioi1, 
seilSOr)' function,. and heart function. Although results 
of the work on experinwntal controls and techniqut·s 
arc loo extensive lo n·vic•w in clt'tail h(•n·, it is t•mpha
sizC:'<I that th<·sc an• nilil';d for ;H"n1rah• dat;1 collt•1·1io11. 
As a sampling, 1·rn11par;11iv1· s111di1·s of l1iologi1·;il d.11.1 
n·n1nli11g 1i-d111icp11·s s11d1 ;1st 111· 11s,: 111 v;1ri1111s n·1·rn di11g 
cll'clrodc systems in lhl' l{I; li,·lcl hav1· 111·1•11 st11clic·cl. l1 
was found that certain c·onv(•ntionally ust·d systt•ms 
yield artifacts as data cl11I' to incl11n•d currents stimulat
ing- the tissue as wdl m; fl'ecli11g into the n•c·1mling prc
amplili<•r. It was found th;1t lil1c·ri11g h;1s 1;u,itl'cl 11sdul-
111·ss and I hat lc·acl pl;wc·111t•11 t is ol n 111s1·q 111·11.-c•. N c•w 
t ypc·s of rt'<:orcliug t•l,·1·1 nnlc·s w,•n· cl1·v1·lopecl which sic ow 
excellent characteristics in the l{F field l27 J, p9 J. Ex-
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pl'ri11w11ts w1·r1· iilso c;irri,·d out to cl1•v1•lop 11< ll·1·liniq1ws 
to n•111ot.-l~- IIIOllitor tlw activity or lll'rv,·s ill a l{f.' li1·ld. 
111 this wav 1H·11ral activitv n111ld l,c 1111111itort'cl with 1111 
n·rnnli11g ,·kvin·s in the ti,;ld [ !CJ J. This latter study also 
had a not ht•r ol,jcctive or wid,·r significance which also 
hai;; hearing on HF efTccts [47]. 

Studies were also made of restraint devices to hold 
animals and of the fit•ld distorting efTects of these de
vices. l'olystyrene head holders were developed for use 
with cats, Tcllon and Nylon chairs and restraints were 
developed in studil.'s with monkeys, and wooden enclo
sures and restraints were developed for use with cats 
[27 ], [31 ]. Studies were also carried out using three
dimensional field plots to investigate the effect of the 
hiolog-ical object itself on the field within an Echosorb 
enclosure. Similar studies were made on the effect of the 
field measurement device on the field. Standardized 
methods of mcasuremcn t and reporting of measurements 
were developl.'d. Experimentation was also carried out 
to determine the efTect of hody position and orientation 
on results. Studies were made of shielding materials 
and their uscf ulness in experimentation for determining
critical areas of the hody in illumination with RF energy 
[ 27 ]. 

It was found that carrier frequency and the relation
ship of the modulation to the function in its phases are 
critical in the effect of low-power-density RF energy 
on some functions of higher organisms [23]-[25], [27], 
[30 ]. For example, perception in the auditory system 
can be induced with carrier frequencies th~t penetrate 
the heaa but not with those that do not penetrate the 
head, e.g., at 1 GHz but not at 10 GHz. The auditory 
system perception cannot be produced unless the carrier 
is modulated. The hrain stem responses have not been 
observed with an unmodulated carrier. The isolated frog 
heart cannot he driven to arrhythmia if the RF pulse 
imjlinges upon the heart at the P wave, hut it can he so 
driven if the RF pulse impinges at the occurrence of the 
R wave. 

It was found that there are critical hody areas [27 ]. 
Peak rather than average power density was determined 
to he the more important vari"i1hle in the study of the 
effect of modulated low-power-density RF energy on 
hiological functions [23], [27 ]. 

As may he seen from this sampling, there arc many 
factors to he controlled and special techniques must he 
used in biological work with RF energy. The writer 
considers these investigations of experimental controls 
to be the most significant and uscf ul portion of his work. 

As may be seen in the literature though, until quite 
n.'<·cntly many of these control factors had not hecn re
ported upon in published studies and may or may not 
have l>el'll illl:orporatl'd in the studil's [2<> j. 

Turning now to data specific to hrai11 ft111('tio11, wt· 
shall summarize the information ohtai11ccl l,y ill11minat
ing ('ats with pulse-modulated lJI IF enl'rgy and ohs1·rv
ing for evoked activity in the hrain [27 J. Th,· tlin·sholrl 
power-density necessary to evoke activity was approxi
mately 30 µ.W /cm 2 average, and 60 mW /cm 2 peak, 'J'he 

.-011trols i11dicat1· tl1;1t tlw ;11 tivily w;,s 111•11r;il 1:vr,k1·d 
;wtivity ratlll'r tha11 a11 ;1rlifa.-t ol tlw sit11;1lio11. IJsi11g 
an Ed1osorh shidd to co·,·1·r tlw 1·111in: l"at, or lwa.rl, ,,r 
l,ody, it w;1s found that the l11•;1d 11111st lie 1:xposcd to the 
llllF energy in order to have a11 1:ffe<:t occur. Within 
the carrier frequency range used (t .2-1.525 GI lz) there 
appeared to he a reduction of effect at: the highest fre
quency. Variation in power d1·11sity has a distinct effect 
on the evoked activity. l'olarization of the energy, 
whether perpemlicular or parallel to the spine, did not 
seem to have much effect though this is not unequivocal. 
As pulse-repetition frequency (PH.F) was changed, the 
evoked activity did not change significantly until the 
PRF was greater than approximately 50 pulses per 
second (pps). When it was greater than this there war, 
often an overlap in activity evoked by the series of 
stimuli. In general, recording from the rostral brain 
stem did not yield evoked activity as diffuse and per
sistent as recording frc'un the caudal portion of the 
reticular formation of the hrai11. This is .is one would ex
pect from these two brain areas and is a f urthcr indica
tion that the data are not artifacts. In Figs. 2 and 3, 
typical brain tracings arc shown. 

Sensory effects have also heen studied in this labora
tory [25 ]. "Tactile" stimulation in humans at carrier 
frequencies in the VLF range [24] and auditory effects 
in humans and apparently in animals at UHF have 
been found [22 ], [23 ]. Radiated UHF energy can be 
perceived by humans as an auditory sensation; The 
thresholds are shown in Fig. 4. The effect was induced 
with average power densities of 100 µ.W /cm 2. Tile im
portant parameters were peak power density, carrier 
frequency, and modulation. The experimental arrange
ment ruled out factors such as rectification hy fillings 
in the teeth. The most sensitive area was the region over 
the temporal Johe of the hrain. Meahl (46] and others 
have also notL'<I an auditory effect with RF sources pos
sessing the characteristics specified 1,y the writer. 

Initially this author felt that the RF effect and the 
clectrophonic effect might he comparahle, and a tech
nique had hcen found that could l,e used to explain the 
clectrophpnic effect (stimulation of sensation in the 
auditory system with electric current). Flottorp [txJ 
was the most recent investigator of the dcctrophonic 
cfTcct. Flottorp sugg,·sted tivc possil,lc 11Jl'd1anis111s l_,y 
which impressed currc11t could cause the clectropho11ic 
efTcct. The author undertook experimental studies and 
a mathcmati~·al analysis considering the possibility of 
RF radiation pressure vihratiug the skin and thus ac-

·,counting for hoth efTects. The analysis indicated that 
the RF auditory effect and cll·ctrophonic dTect arc 11ot 
the same phenome11on. 

lntcliestingly, as an i11cicle11tal l'Xlt·111-io11 of a limitt·cl 
dectrophonic effect sl.lldy, So1111m·r a111I VonCierke [5c, j 
tried a calculation to lt·st tlH: saml' possil,ility. They 

'Sl·lccted portions of the author's p11hlishl'cl data aml 
tentati\'dy con,·ludl'll that I{ F e1H·rgy· i1ul11n·d an audi
tory se11sation by vihrati11g · tissue such as the ski11. 
Unfortunately, they made 1111te11alilc assumptions for 
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Fig. 2. 'Computer printout of averaged brain-stem-evoked response 
data. Electrode tip placements were in the area of the nucleus 
subthalamicus, 1, 2; formatio reticularis, 3, 4; nucleus olivaris 
inferior, 5-8; and nucleus reticularis paramedianus, 9-12. Traces 
1, 3, 5, and 9 were obtained during illumination with pulsed RF 
energy a few minutes before death and 2, 4, 6, and 10 a few 
minutes after death. Substituting pulsed acoustic energy for RF 
energy, traces 7 and 11 were obtained before death and 8 and 12 
after death. The gap in the RF traces at 1 ms indicates the 
occurrence of the RF pulses. The acoustic stimuli occurrence 
have been deliberately omitted and those traces not aligned with 
the RF since such alignment is not meaningful and might be 
misleading. The decrease in electronic noise on the averaged 
tra:ces from the live cats reflects the decrease in amplifier gain 
necessary to print out their data without the pen going off the 
paper. Time calibration: 1 ms. RF illumination was within an 
Echosorb enclosure. 

use.in their calculations, they used an incomplete equa
tion, and they apparently miss~ seeing data that the 
author published that showed ithat at certain carrier 
frequencies there was no auditory effect. These carrier 
frequencies happen to he frequencies that Sommer and 
VonGicrke's analysis would indicate lo he the hcst fre
quencies to induce the auditory dTcct. 
· Before rejecting his initial hypothesis, the author 
searched for cochlear microphonics in guinea pigs and 
also in cats exposed to R'F energy. No c;ochlear micro
phonics were found in either species. Control tests with 
acoustic energy of comparahlc waveform and loudness, 
including the alternation of acdustic and RF energy, 
indicated that a microphonic d~s not occur with RF 
energy. The power densities used were far above that 
needed to induce the audit.,ry eff,ect in cats. This would 

' 

1 -~ 

5 ----

· Fig. 3. Computer printout of averaged brain-stem-evoked response 
data. Electrode tip placements were in the area of the nucleus 
subthalamicus, 1-4, and formatio reticularis, 5-8. The PRF for 
traces I-4 were 12, 24, 80, 130 pps and those for traces 5-8 were 

· 1~, 24, 36,. 1~0 pps, respectively. The characteristic long latency 
diffuse act1v1ty of the formatio reticularis should be noted as well 
as a suggesti~n of reticular harmonic activity which appeared 
more dearly mother records not shown.Time calibration: 1 ms. 
RF illumination was within an Echosorb enclosure. 
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Fig .. 4. Threshold energy for RF hearing effect as a 
function of frequency of RF energy. 
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suggl:st that the srnsor may not he prior -lo the inner 
car. 

Thc- invc-sligalion was carried further hy first rnndi
tioning cats to respond lo RF c·twrgy cues and similar 
aco11s1ic cues. Thc-n the cochleas were destroyed surgi
callr in some cats and with llcomyd11 in olher nits. 
I lnfor11111all'ly, the rc-sulls of 1his study arc Hot com
plete. The use of that particular transmitter was lost 
just as the linal stage of the experiment was reachc..-d. 
Thus, 110 conclusions c-an lie drawn. 

Concurrently with the foregoing- work, anolher line 
was p11nrnecl to olitain suggestions as lo the locus of lhe 
RF !waring sensing mechanism. llsing ctwrg-y threshold 
kvt•ls olitaincd at two dilkrent frecjuendes for the hear
ing- effrct in humans, the RF en<•rgy was malhemalically 
tran•d throug-h a n1athema1ical model for forehead tis
sue. The in-air thres11old measures were unequal at the 
two difTcrent carrier frequencies. An attempt was made 
to delt·rmine mathematically when the RF energy he
came equal throug-h losses in passii1g through tissue. 
Suc-h an equality point, the crossing of signal slrengths, 
would sugg-est where to look for the sensing mechanism. 
In constructing the model all tissue electrical values 
were sclec-ted in advance, standard values for tissue 
thic-kness were used, and fin;t reflections were taken into 
c·onsideration. The calculations indic-ate that the first 
RF energy crossing is in the cortex of the hrain as is 
shown in Fig. 5. It is emphasized that this should not he 
construed as a proof of sensor location. 

Experimentation was also carried out with cats to 
determine if avoidance conditioning could · he estab
lished. Cats can use the RF energy as a cue in avoidance 
conditioning and RF energy thresholds have been es
tablished. Indications of avoidance behavior in monkeys 
have also appeared in experiments, though at relatively 
high .power densities. 

The last major theme of this author's experimenta
tion to he reviewed is heart function. We have pursued 
a line of experimentation independent of the Russian 
work due to the impossibility of replicating their work 
with the information available on their technique [26]. 
We studied the function of the isolated frog heart 
stripped of its natural neural and hormonal huffer sys
tems [30 ]. Using pulsed modulated RF energy at 1.425 
GHz that was synchronized with selected portions of the 
heart cycle we found that the heart was responsive to 
RF energy. · 

\\/hen the heart was illuminated 200 111s after the P 
wave, ahout the time the QRS complex on-urred in the 
expl'rimental situation, the heat rate in,reased. This 
increase was statistically sig-nificant at the 0.01 level. 
No clear clfoct was shown when the Jwart was illumi
nat<.•d at earlit•r points in tht• cydc. In half the cases 
arrhythmias <wi-urn·d and they were assot·iatt"ll with RF 
illumination. On occasion, tlw llt'art t"t>asl•<I aftc•r a pt·· 
riocl of arrhythmia. 
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UHF Signal Penetration 

Fil,!. 5. · Calculated point at which energy levels hecome equal 
(crossing point) for RF threshold levels in air at two different 
carrier frequenc-ies. 

The results of control sessions in which the possibility 
that induced currents on the electrodes caused the effect 
was tested, indicate that the efTcct can not he at
trihuted to induced currents. This possihility Was 
explored even to the point of using, at the same time, 
voltages 102 higher and 103 longer than the maximum., 
that the UHF energy induced on the electrodes. 

The results of the control sessions for determining if 
illumination with RF energy is necessary to induce the 
effect indicate that illumination is necessary. When 
Echosorb shielding was interposed between the antenna 
and preparation, no effect appeared. 

Leaving the summary of the author's work, we sum
marize below sori1e of the work of others of the new gen
eration of investigators. This section will necessarily be 
brief since, in g.eneral, they have as yet completed only 
one or two studies. 

Hearn (34] has explored the effect of long continued 
low-intensity RF energy on visual acuity and the fre
quency at which a flickering light appears to hecome 
steady. Forty albino rats were used as suhjects (Ss). The 
experiment consisted of two phases. Experimental Ss 
were exposed to low-intensity_ low-frequency (300 to 
920 l\lllz) e1ll'rgy for JO to 45 days in phase 1 and phase 
2 of the experiment, resp1•ctivl'ly. I lorizontal an<l verti
ral har patterns were Usl'd as sti11111li in phase 1; a llick
t·ring- and a stationary light wt•rc· llSl'd as stimuli in 
phase 2. 

Daily visual pattl'rn am) flickl'r thrl'shold mcasurl'S 
wert· olitai,wd for 30 and 15 coust•cutivc days in phase 1 
and phase 2, respectivc·ly. Thl• possiliility of RF radia
tion affecting- the motivation level of the·cxperinwntal 

.. 
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i-11lijc-cts was ahai investigated in a separate study. 
Twenty Ss were randomly assigned to experimental and 
control groups with ten Ss irradiated and ten Ss non
irradiatcd. The study was conducted over a 30 day pe
riod and food consumption was used as an indicator of 
motivation. 
· His analysis revealed significant differences in the 

flicker thresholds of the irradiated as compared to the 
nonirradiated subjects. The magnitude of these differ
ences increased with time. It should he noted that flicker 
threshold is a scnsi tive well-established indicator of 
brain function. 

No significant difTerences were found between irradi
ated and nonirradiated Ss in visualpattern thresholds. 
Since no differences were found in food consumption, it 
would seem that motivation is not a confounding var
iable in these experiments. 

Korbel and Thompson [38] exposed ten albino rats 
to low-intensity RF energy (300-920 MHz presented 
in ascending and descending sweeps) for 47 consecutive 
days. They found that irradiated Ss were more active 
than nonirradiated Ss for a short period of time during 
the early part of the experiment, but they became less 
active than the nonirradiated Ss as the days of radiation 
exposure increased. The lowered activity level extended 
from day 30 until activity measures were ended on day 
40. The irradiated group also showed increased emo
tionality. 

In a follow up study Korbel and Fine [39] explored 
for a possible relationship between RF freque~cy range 
and activi'ty level. In experiment 1, a lower frequency 
range (320-450 MHz) was used while a higher frequency 
range (700-900 MHz) was used in experiment 2. Identi
cal low power levels were reported to have been main
tained for both experiments. Exposure to each frequency 
range was reported to decrease activity as compared to 
controls with the lower range more effective. 

Bourgeois [9], [10] explored the effects of exposure to 
RF radiation on the auditory thresholds of humans. 
Thirty-six male volunteers between 18 and 25 years of 
age and possessing normal hearing were exposed to low-

. intensity radiation at 1 GHz for 2 min previous to arid 
during the presentation of the auditory stimuli. He used 
three modulation conditions, i.e., 400 Hz, 1000 Hz, and 
no modulation. The thresholds for 500-Hz, 2000-Hz, 
and 5000-Hz acoustic energy were determined. Analyses 
revealed that exposure to RF radiation resulted in a 
significant decrease in the auditory thresholds. The 
threshold change was found to he a function of the type 
of RF energy modulation used since the auditory thresh
olds were significantly lower upori exposure to the 1000-
Hz modulated RF radiation tlliln upon exposure to 
400-Hz modulated RF radiation. 

Dardano [14] has initiated experimentation in which 
he is looking into the turnover rate of serotonin and 
norepinephrine in the rat hrain'. These horn11111t•s arc 

imlicators of hrain functio11. As y,~t, Iris work i!l still i11 
the exploratory stage and no conclusions can l,e re
ported. , 

Justesen and King [36] have eml,arked upon a rather 
difTerent line of investigation. They decided to set up a 
highly specific model situation and to study all varial,les 
within it. They are carrying out their experimentation 
within an oven enclosure at 2.45 Gllz with a complex 
modulation pattern. They arc using three average power 
levels that are reported to lie in the vicinity of 10 mW/ 
cm 2

• Their data are reported to suggest a curvilinear 
relationship between rate of responding in a learned 
task and RF power level. At their higher RF levels, they 
found depression of activity and, at the extreme, re
versible flaccid paralysis. Due to the depression of S 
activity, they could obtain only limited information on 
RF energy as a cue or its effect on the discrimination of 
cues. It ·should be noted that one cannot generalize 
their results to the free-field situation. They have set up, 
as they intended, a highly specific model situation. 

As may be seen in this summary of the reports from 
the new generation of investigators, there is a large set 
of questions to be answered, questions that were neither 
recognized nor addressed during the Tri-Service Pro
gram for the various reasons mentioned in the early 
portion of this paper. 

POSSIBLE MECHANISMS 

The next logical question, what could be the mech
anism for these and other possible low-power-density 
effects, will now be considered. A number of suggestions 
have been made as to a mechanism whereby low-power
density RF energy can effect living organisms. In this 

· section, we sketch a selection of possible mechanisms 
that we judge, at this time, to have most relevance to 
higher organisms such as man. In particular, the possible 
mechanisms that have bearing on nervous system f unc
tion will be discussed. 

First, two views that were first offered in the late 
1950's will be discussed. 

Although offered as generalizations, each view can be 
shown to h~ve very limited applicability. The discussion 
will then be expanded to include a number of alternate 
possibilities, only a few of which have been previously 
offered within the context of a discussion of RF effects.· 
In this way, the theoretical hast•s for the expectation of 
low-level effects of RF energy will lie laid. 

The first view to be discussed will lie McAfee's. I le 
addressed himself to a question that arose early in the 
Tri-Service Program. It had heen observed that anesthe
tized animals could he aroused with RF energy. There 
was a good hit of controversy over the mechanism l,y 
which this occurred. McAfec 142] carried out an in
tcrt•sting set of experiments in which ht• t·stahlishe<I that 
with a fairly high pow«•r 1li-11sity, i.1·., 200 m\V/n11 2, at a 



c;1rricr frcq11c11cy at which l\lOS( of the ('Ill'fgy is de
posited in the skin, i.e., Ill CI lz, one c01ild heal tlw :-;kin 
and sti1u11htc the sl,in p;1i11 S\'llsors. Tlt11s, a j11stif1l'd 
;rnd ·prol1:d1k i11tcrpr<'tatio11 of the ;1n111s;d of ;111i111:ds 
from a1H'St hc:si:1 l1y high-1111\\·1·r I{ 1: ('IH-rgy ;1t fn·q1w1wics 
which do 110I pc11ctr:111: the l,ody is th:1l tlwrl' is.sti11111-
Lttin11 of the skin p:iin rccqitnrs. l l11fort1111a11-ly, how
C'Vcr, he has t;1kc11 the position [·13] that I{ F sti11111Lttio11 
of the nervous system can only lie thrn11gh sli11wlati11g 
the skin pain-sensors. This is clearly 1111tc11ahle. I lis own 
data indicate tl1at such a mechanism docs not provide 
an explanation for c/Tects found at carrier frequencies 
at which the skin is largely transparent to RF energy. 
Further, his own data show that such skin sensor effects 
arc not to be expected at low power dcnsi tics. 

The second untenable view that can be traced back to 
the 1950's is th;it of Schwan. He stated that it is not 
possible to stimulate the nervous system with RF energy 
[54 ]. He bases this conclusion on calculations he made 
on a mathematical model of the neural membrane. His 
calculations indicated that at field strengths that are 
"not therlllally significant," the induced potentials 
;icross the nerve lllcrnbranc arc many orders of magni
tude smalier than the nerve resting potential. He states 
that such induced fields applied to the resting potential 
of nerves cannot excite the nerves. 

There are two problems in his line of reasoning. One 
problem is the assumption that wcJ1av~ a good under
standing of nervous system functio·n. This assumption is 
wrong. Our understanding of how information is coded, 
transferred, and stored in the nervous system is vir
tualiy nil. \Ve have, at best, multiple hypotheses con
cerning this. None of these has much support, nor is 
any gcneraliy accepted as truth. Tl!us, a·conclusion such 
as Schwan's, based upon calculations using assumptions 
about information coding, transfc~,' and storage in the 
nervous system is unacceptable. He 'must first prove the 
truth of his assumptions on.information handling in the 
nervous system before his co·nclusi9ns cari be accepted. 

The other problem may result from lack of °familiarity 
with the nervous system function. Even if we could ac
cept the particular nerve model he' has chosen, we find 
that his conclusion still colbpse;"undcr .scrutiny. I-le 
compares the RF induced field a~;inst ti;~ resting- po
tential of the nerve. But nerves ft1i1c.tion. ·The resting 
potential is only one extreme of a tontinuum of ncur·al 
states. A consideration of only the resting potential does 
not yield a model that correspond~· to reality, at least 
not to the reality of the nervous systems of man, monkey, 
cat, and frog. -~. : : , 

As a matter of-interest, let us·considcr· his model as ·a 
functioning model. The nervous syii'tems· of_ man, mon
key, cat, and frog can be charact~~ized· as constantly 
being in a state of activity with the voltag-·e across the 
neural membranes constantly flud11ati11g; collapsing, 
and even reversing. Using such a fun_ctioriing 11wdel and 
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acn·pli11g Sd1w;i11's sL1l<·111<·111 !11:11 llwn: :m· voll:11:<·s 
ind11n·d ;1!'ross tlw 111<:nil,r:11w 1,,. ;111 I{ F li<·lrl "i11lrr,rl1w
i11g typi<·;d valu('S of.,, .. ,, ... ;111rl r·m ;ii r,dd slr1·11;:1l1 
v;d11<'s wliid, ;1r<· 1101 1l1n111:tlh· si)'_11ili1·;111t ,,ru: 11lt1;1i11s 
poll"11li:ds t'..t• whil'h ;1ri· ;tlH,111 JO'' or Ill~ ti11ws s111:illn 
tlt:111 Iii,:· n·sli11g )Jlll("ll'li:d" 1s,111(·( IIS ('IJIISirln llw i111-
plic;11irn1s. This 111(·:111s 1!1;1! \\'(' <·;111 <':-i)HTI. i11rl1w1·d l'wlds 
across tlic 11H.:111l1r;t11e on tll(: ordl'f of .'i to .'iO \I /nn. This 
is wi1hi11 the physiologic;d ra11gc to induce excitatory 
and inhibitory e/Tects in the 11crvo11s system. This is 
wdl rlocu111ented ;ind s0111c of the evidence \\'ill l,c cited. 

Aladzhalova and Kocf.;inca [1] have shown that µA 
range currents afTect the firing of the action potential 
though they arc not stimulating in themselves. Further, 
the efTcct is dependent in part 11po11 the functional con
nection existing before the application of the electrical 
field. Terzuolo and Bullock [60] reported that the ac
tion potential is a/Tectcd by electrical. fields of 8-12 
m V /cm. R usinov, and later, l\Torrell [48] found that 
application of very low extracellular currents on the 
order of 10 µA will sensitize an organism such that it will 
make a motor response for a wide variety of stimuli. In 
itEclf, however, the extracellular electrical current docs 
not fire off action potentials. Rusinov and Ezrokhi [52] 
looked rather deeply into the matter of ephaptic inter
action of neurons through the electrical field generated 
by them. As a result of their studies, they concluded that 
significant physiological e/Tccts result from low-level 
electrical fields. This inclurles synchronization efTects 
produced by just the extracellular fields created by 
nearby neurons. They suggest that neurons of the cen
tral nervous systrm may have a substantial sensitivity 
to extracellular electrical fields in view of the modulat
ing e/Tects of E fields 011 the action potentials that they 
observed. Segal [55 J c_xperimcntally studied the possi
bility that fixed charges deter111ine the electrical be
havior of excitable mcml>rancs, such as the neural mem
brane. He believed that many macroscopic membrane 
phenomena can he explained as the si111plc and immedi
ate consequence of the presence of high-density immo-
1,ilc charge groups within the 11H.:111hr:me.,ln his experi
mentation," he clcmonstratcd !hat the sl1~;1r surface of 
squid and lolister gi;1111 axons hear :fi~cd electrical 
charges ;rnd that these can lie rebted to th_c <·lcctrophys
iological state of th~, ;L'.;o11. Thns, he had1cviclencc that 
the a..xonal surface is_not a passive strnc:turc hut one 
whose intrinsic. physicochcmical attributes can be 
affected by external electrical forces. One:' of the most 
interesting of his findings is that there w;1s action poten
tial conduction block when a transaxi;tl electrical field 
was·applicd and mai11tai11crl for a period .. ·.-\s he ·points 
out, "the magnit11de of the 111c111l1rane current due to the 
fields employed should 1wt he very great in ter111s of 
those I ha.t flow during the course of ;111 =11 1 ;;;11 potent i,d." 
I le further points 11111, ;dtl'r maki111: •·,, ;ll\'(1lv-· 
ing an i111posl'd ek,·1ri(·;d li<·ld ;111d 11,. , 11,,11 p(ltc111ial 

1· 
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tidd, th;1t tlu· i111p;1s1·d 1·l1·1·1rical li1·lcls he us1·d an· small 

fractions of 1l11• 1wak <'Urn·nl 1h•11sity ol'l'urring during 

an a,·tion p111l'11tial. 
Thus, wh1·11 w1· c1111sid1•r af11,nlio11ini: 11t•n·1111s sysh•111, 

Wt' ti111I that Schwan's cak11lati1111s lt•;ul lo 1111• c1111du

sio11 that 1111• 1wn·1111s systt·111 ca11 lit· afft•1·1.rd I,~· HF 

l'll\'rgy. 

So 11111ch for tlw logic allll hypotht·st•s of :\k.-\f1•t• and 

Srhwan. It is not t•nc111gh I hough to only proYidt· the 

hasis for dis111issi11g hypotlws,•s. It ts now 1·ncu111ht•nt 

upon the author to prm·idt• altt·rnati,·e hypoth,•st•s. 

· Providin~ ah,•rnate hypotheses is no problem. The 

prohlem is which of a number of rea·sonalik hypotheses 

to nmsider and use. This problem is a r1·s1ilt of our ig--

11ora1w1•· of how the nervous syst<'m codt•s, \r;insft·rs, 

and stores information. 
Biology, particularly the biology of the nervous sys

tt•m, is today in a state of llux. Theorit•s clt·rived from 

Bernstein's hypotlwsis, first offered in the early 1900's, 

that the nerYous system functions somt•what like a 

tdcgraph with the action potential or t•lectrical spike 

recorded from nt·n·t•s as the information carrier, have 

heen found to he less than adeciuate . .-\s a result, newer 

c-om·t•]llS have heen den·loped, conn•pts hased in large 

part on solid state physics. In these nt.•wcr hypotheses, 

till' ac.tion potential is not considered to he the primary 

information carrier ns it is considered to he in the con

vention;il hiolo~y based upon the telegraph model. 

For convenience, the followin~ discussion of possihle 

mt•chanis·ms through which RF energy can 'affect the 

nervous system is organized into hypotheses invc>lving 

the older concepts or nerve f un_ction and then hypotheses 

hasl•d upon the newer concepts of how nerves function. 

Two particularly relevant hypotheses hascd upon the 

older· conn.•pts of neural function arc those of \'alcn

ti11u·1.zi and \lacGn·gor. 
\'alentinuzzi [61] usl'<I a mathematical approach to 

explore the possibility that magnetic fields afft•<'t the 

nervous system. I le centered his attention on the mmn 

memhrane and its elec-trit·,il hchavior and on the eeto

plasm and its metabolic activity. A11 analysis involving 

magnetir field effects is not equivalt·nt to one involving 

microwaves, hut there arc some aspects of his analysis 

which have relevance for hypothl·sis generation for the 

microwave area. 
I le uses equations to evaluate tht• t•fft·cts of magneto

motive force on ions, mag1wtic induction of t•lectrical 

lidcls, and magnetic changes of incluctann·. Tlw t•qua

tions inclicak that the clTcl'I of a static magnetic lil'ld 

upon an axon would he almost llll(le'tt•ctal,k instru

mentally. 111.• dews not stop, howcv1·r. at that point. I le 

n•cognizt•s that living organisms arc l'0111post·cl of 111orl' 

than a single axon. Thus, he l'Xtl•nds his l'lfUations lo 

n111sidt·r the 11en·ous systt·III funl·lioning as a wholt'. 

The n·sults of this t•xtension kad him to suggl'st that a 

magnetic lie Id may intlm•rWl' t ht· artivi 1 ~- 111 tlu· 11t•rv1111s 

systt'm through 111ultiplica1io11 a11d ;1ddi1io11 ,,r s111all 

l,iophysi('al t·ffl't·ts. 111· points 11111 t l,a1 a gn•;II 1111111lwr 

of pathways typic,ill~· 1·1111vng1· al ;1 s,·11;q1s1·. 111· 111111'S 

that H.islwvsky ISl I h;1s dc·11io11s1r;11c·d thal adcli1ic,11 

t'lfrcts 111·1·11r in tht'lll. Th11s, Ill' c·o11cl11dc·s 1h;1t "if sc·vc-ral ., 

chain pathways which n•;ic-h a tlt'rvo11s c·1·111t·r c-r,11v1•y 

l'Xcitation .iln•ady 111.ig1ll'lic·;11ly dislor1c·d l,y 11111ltipli

cati11n, thl' n·11t1·r 111a~· 11111 lin· l11•ca11sc· the ;1dclitio11 of 

stimuli is ht·lm,· the 1·t·lltl'r tlm·sholcl." TIIC' author wo11ld 

v,•nlurc the suggestion th;1t .i co11sicl1·ratio11 of Valt-n-

1i11uzzi's papcr may ,n·II I," hC'lpf11I in the g1·1wratio11 or 

hypotheses relevant to HF t·ffrcts. 

-Turning .now to a sophistil'all'd 1'onsidcratio11 of the· 

possiliility of RF enl'rgy affe('ting the nervous system 

within the context of conventional l,iology, the author 

will discuss the analyses and hypothesis of l\lacCn·gor. 

J\lacGregor's specialty is the modeling of neural lll't

works [44]. Thus, he starts with a realistic model of a 

functioning nervous system. l lsing it, he mathematically 

explores the idea that the electrical 1·ompoi1ent of micro

wave radiation might indu1·e transmcmhrane potentials 

in nerve cells and thcrchy disturb neural f1111c-tion and 

hehavior. lie considers steady and 111odulatcd RF fields 

and estimates through a series of equations the trans

mcmhrane currents and potentials that can he expected. 

I le concludes that the intracranial electrical fields asso

ciated with low-intensity microwave illumination "may 

indure transmemhrane potentials of tenths of millivolts 

(or more) and that, therefore, such externally applied 

fields n1ay disturb normal nervous function through this 

mechanism." I-le notes that an /~ field of 2 V /cm at 

megahertz frequencies l'Ollld produce a neural trans

mcmhranc potential of tenths of a millivolt. llis analy

ses indicate that the induced transmcmhranc potential 

should exhibit a maximum at frcquenc-ies in the I JI IF, 

hand. Further, he finds that largl' l'cll components in 

regions of high cell density should he most infl11cnccd 

hy extracellularly applied fields. 

The coincidence of l\lacCregor's analyses with exper

imental results is interesting-. For example, Frey [23] 
reports that the threshold for the RF hearing efft·rt is 

a peak E 'field of 14 V/nn at megahertz f~cquc11c-ics. 

:\lac-Gregor's paper might 11sd11lly lie rcacl. 

\Ve shall turn now to some of the newer concepts of 

neural functioning, eonrepts that arc more in line with 

the author's thinking. 

llarmon and Schmidt-~it•lsen provide what \\'e can 

use as a succinct introd11ctio11. ''The heart of thc prol,

lem in olitaini.ng meaningful knowkdge of- nervous sys

tt'IIIS is in understanding 1wural 1·odi11g and decoding. 

Y ct, paradoxically, our c11111pn·IH·11sio11 of t ht· language 

of nc•rvm1s action is almost 11011L·xis11•n1" l,U j. Schmidt

'.'\iclsi.•n [53] also n•n1g11ized the qut·stional,le \'alidity 

of the action potential as the i11forn1atio11 carriC'r i·n tl11: 

nervous system. ''The casi1•st way to discover that an 

impulse passl•s a lll•rvt• is to 11was11re till' t•ll•1·tri1·al 

,' 
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ch;111ges in the 11ern· Ii her .... The d1a11ge in potential 
dewloped during the hrief period of activity is called 
the artion potl·ntial. But we must point out that the 
action potential is not the nerve impulse itself. It is only 
a means of showing that something docs happen." 

The point in presenting these quotations is that we 
should recognize quite dearly that implicif"in the con
ventional view of neural artivity is the assumption 
that the measured electrical signals reflect the opera
tions involved in information processing. In the follow
ing concepts of nervous system function, this question
able assumption is largely rejected. In these concepts 
we shall sec many possibilities for RF-effects mech
anisms. 

We shall first consider Szent-Gyorgyi's thinking. 
Szent-Gyorgyi [57] points out that though in several 
instances donor-acceptor interactions in biological sub
stances had been produced in vitro, the idea of charge 
transfer found no real place in biology for many years. 
It was thought that strong charge transfer could play 
no role in biology. It was believed that strong oxidizing 
agents were incompatible with life and that there was 
no light in the body to move electrons. Szent-Gyorgyi 
showed however, using ESR techniques, that even mole
cules· with low reactivity and with a major role as 
metabolites or horniones, can give off an electron and 
form a free radical. This suggested to him that charge 
transfer may be one of the most common and funda
mental biological reactions. On the basis of his experi
mental r~sults, he proposed a quantum mechanical view 
of biology [58 ]. In his view, the solid matter and the 
water of a cell constitute a unified structure. Further, 
he proposed that cellular processes be understood in 
terms of the transport of electrons and energy within the 
structure. In essence, in his view the cell is a solid state 
systein and, as in a crystal or metal lattice, the possible 
energy levels within the cellular water lattice that can 
be occupied by individual valence electrons are viewed 
as fusing into common energy bands. Thus, as in or
dinary crystals, electrons belong not to one or two atoms 
alone but to the whole structure. Large organic mole
cules may also be viewed as entities with common energy 
levels existing as in protein. In recent years, evidence 
for this view has been mounting. \Ve sec that the cell can 
no longer be viewed as a container filled with ions and 
macromolecules in a liquid water solution. Cope [13], 
using nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy, found 
that the water in brain tissue is bound in a highly or
dered structure that can best he described as crystalline. 
Fritz and Swift {32 J studied thehigh-rcsolution proton 
magnetic resonance spectrum of the sciatic nerve of the 
frog in both the state of firing; and the resting state. 
They found that the proton spin-spin relaxation time 
of the protons of intracellular water decreases signifi
cantly when the cell fires. Based upon the signals that 
they observed and the controls incorporated in the 
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studies, they concluded that marked <"hanges 0<T11r in 
the state of the· intracellular water when nerves dt•
polarize. Thus, we have a foundation, a l,iological suh
stralc, upon which RF effects can play. 

A variant of Szent-Gyorgyi's view, a view specific to 
the nervous system, has lieen detailed l,y Wei. Wei l64] 
suggests that the neuron has the struct me ;md potential 
profile of a p-n-p transistor. I le points out that in a 
transiste.r the emitter barrier is lowered 1,y applying a 
forward bias which draws carriers away from the junc
tion. In an axon he suggests the outer barrier is lowered 
hy applying a cathodic potential which causes dipole 
flipping. Since the physical principles governing the · 
dynamics of charged particles are the same, he secs no 
reason why the axon would not take a transistor action 
once its outer barrier is lowered. Such a model does 
encompass many features of nerve conduction. In part, 
Wei uses as evidence for the accuracy of his model the 
discovery by Segal [55 J of negative fixed surface charge 
on membranes, the birefringence change· observed by 
Cohen, Keynes, and Hille [ 12 J, and the report of micron 
wavelength emission from ·nerve by Fraser and Frey 
[19]. He has also suggested [63] that what have been 
assumed to be transmitter chemicals in the central 
nervous system, e.g., acetylcholine, are actually electri
cal dipoles which when oriented and arranged in a large 
array could produce an electric field strong enough to 
drive positive ions over the junction barrier of the post
synaptic membrane. In this way, they would initiate 
excitation or produce depolarization. This hypothesis 
of his can explain a great number of biologkal facts such 
as the cleft size at synapses, synaptic delay, nonregen
eration, subthreshold integrations, facilitation with 
repetition, and the effects of calcium and magnesium. 
It also provides a basis for explaining why acetylcholine 
acts as an excitatory or inhilJitory transmitter under 
different circumstances. Thus, he has incorporated 
within an electrical framework synaptic transmission, 
a phenomena that appeared to involve chemical media
tion. He has recently extended his theorizing [65 J. and 
now accounts for an even wider range of neural phenom
ena. With' Wei's theory, we have a well worked out 
conceptual framework within which we can pose ques
tions on the possible effects of RF energy on neural 
function. 

There is another line of evidence related to \\'ei's 
hypotheses. Becker [7] has carried out an ~xten-,;ive 
series of experiments exploring what he considers to he 
a neural scmiconduction ,ontrol system in various living 
organisms. 11 e reports he ol •served 11 all voltages which 
arc directly related to thl· physiological state of nerves. 
On the hasis of the data he has gathered, he suggests as 
a conceptual framework the movement of mobile charge 
carriers within a solid state neural system. 

New concepts on the nature of rwural function have 
also come from Battcau 14 ], IS] as a n·sult of his study 
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of tlH• 11u-d1a11is111 of IH.•;1ring. I It• s11ggt•skd that st·11sa
tio11 i11 thl• organism is due to the shifting of the prol>a
liility of transition of elt·ctrons from the excited state 
to tlw ground state in oq~anic moleniles. I le liclieve<l 
that .the action potentials that arc typically assumed to 
lie tl;t. information carriers arc mctaliolic artifacts an<l 
1101 carri1..·rs of sensory signals. To test this view, he 
initiall·d a scrit•s of cxperii11ents 011 moth and frog nerves 
and m11sck·s. Thl'se experiments yiddc<l data that ten<l 
to supporl these concepts. 111 l'.Xperiments 011 the elec
trical spike fa•quency variation with temperature in the 
U cdl of the Catorala moth car, hc olitaincd data that 
he interprett.-<l to indicate a transition energy gap of 
aliout 0.35 cV, corresponding to a 3µ wavelength signal. 
In s11liseq111..•nt ksts with the frog sciatic nerve gastro
t·11emi11s muscle preparation, he found that spontaneous 
muscle activity would occur prior to the electrical spike 
activity of the nerve and muscle. On the other hand, 
when the preparation was stimulated in the typical 
fashion ~\'ith electrical shocks, he observed the typically 
oliservcd phenomena of the electrical spike on the nerve 
prior to the mechanical activity. 

.-\ug1..·nst1..•in [3], in viewing the nervous system as a 
solid ·state system, has :iddrcssed himself primarily to 
information storage. I le has considered macron10lecular 
nmformation changes as possible information storage 
mL·chanisms in nerves. l le reports that conformational 
drnnges take place in neural memhrancs and suggests 
that J>rotcins have thcpropcrties required of flip-flops. 
I le suggests that, as such, they arc involved· in neural 
information pronssing and storage. 

In his experimentation, he used l'\' energy to explore 
the flip-flop characteristics of proteins. Af tcr establish
ing that they do have such characteristics, he extended 

· his cxperimcntaticn. On the basis of this extended ex
periinentation, he suggests that d1anges in protein 
comparable to those J>roduced liy l '\' can he produced 

· by electrical lields of the order of magnitude of those 
which exist in tlu.• i,rain. I le reports that with current 
flows in J)Otential fields i:omparahle to those which exist 
in the brain, it is possihlc to modify try)lsin sufliciently 
to destroy its cnzymic activit):_ I le further suggests, 
reasoning from data that indicates that a few hundred 

· \·/cm c-an J>roduce elt•ctrolumincsccncc in anthraccne, 
that clectri,·al fields applied to the brain at this level 
may well cause cxcitation to at least low-lying excited 
levels. I le conclucks that there arc neural conforma
tional d1anges which arl' significant in information 
transfer and storag<.' in the 11<.•rvous system. I lis data 
show that dl•ctrical lit·lds at lcvds that ~-an he expected 
fro111 ){F 1..·11ergy at low power densiti<.·s could influence 
t hesc conform at i1:11al changt•s. 

Supporting .-\11g1•ns1ein's vit•ws arc the findings of 
several otlwr i11n·stigators. :\eural fun,·tion is consid
<.•rccl hy st•veral invt•stigators lO involve rcversililt• 
,·uoperati\'e changt· in 1·011formation of 111acro111oll'n1lcs 
in the ncn·<.· mt•111hra11c [ 11 J. [·Ul J. Experimental studies 

using the optical propntics of nerves as the datum 
support the view that a conformational change asso-

. dated with function docs lake place in the neural 
membrane. These include reports 1,y Cohen, Keynes, 
and llille [12] and Tasaki, Carnay, Sandlin, and 
\Vatanahe 159 ]. In the later paper, for example, the 
writers studied the fluorescence of crah and squid nerves 
that were dyed with acridinc orange. They found that 
the intensity of fluorescence increases during nerve 
function. Since the fluorescence of this dye is strongly 
influenced hy changes in the microcnvironment of the 
dye molecules, they interpret the results as indicating. 
changes in the physicochcmical properties of the micro
cnvironmen t of the dye molecules bound to the nerve 
membrane. They suggest that the observed change in 
fluorescence when the nerve is active indicates that the 
macromolecules of the nerve membrane undergo drastic 
conformational changes that arc associated with neural 
function. 

In Cohen, Keyes, and llillc's study, light scattering 
and birefringence changes were observed during nerve 
activity. They report rapid structural changes accom
panying the action potential in two types of nonmyel- .. 
inated nerve fibers. They suggest that the birefringence· , 
phenomena may show that varying electrical fields also 
have significant effect on the nerve membrane. 

In summary then, we have complementary and over
lapping hypotheses: Wei's primarily on information 
transfer, Battcau's primarily on information coding, 

• and Augenstein's primarily on information storage. 
There are several other phenomena and possil.,le 

hypotheses which warrant mention. One is concerned 
with field induced forces on the neural junction and its 
effects. A second is the observation that neural tissue 
can apparently act as a. wax elcctret. The third is the 
possibility of what can be called microthcrmal effects. 
Wiener and Wolman [67] applied what they report to 
be a weak electrical field to myclinated nerve and oh
served shifts in the material in the·myelin sheath. They 
suggest that induced electrical fields may be implicated 
in certain structural changes in cells such as the forma-

. tion of synaptic discs. Katz and l'v1iledi [37] report ob
serving a striking change in ncura~ hormone release 
when a voltage pulse is applied locally to a motor nerve 
ending after the action potential wave has already 
reached its peak at that point. They found that an 
electrical pulse applied to the extracellular fluid at the 
nerve terminal during the falling phase of the action 
potential suppresses the release of the neural hormone. 
They found that there is a critic:i.t period about 2 ms 
after the measured peak of the action potential during 
whid1 the extracellular electrical pulse had an inhibitory 
efTcct on the release of the hormone acetykholinc. If 
the extracellular electrical pulse was applied at any 
other time, it had no effect on the' release of the hor-. 
mone. Inasmuch as one concept of neural transmission 
of information involves the release of acetylcholinc at 

.. 
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tl1e sy11aptil' j1111ctio11 and acctykholi11e is rclcasl'd as 
quanta! packets at the nerve endings, i:c., discharges of 
vesicles containing acetykholine, an extracellular clec
trit;al-ticld pulse effect on this has interesting implica
tions. Inasmuch as the elTect is critically dependent upon 
the time at which the electrical pulse occurs, it would 
seem worthwhile to explore experimentally this phe
nomena with RF energy providing the extracellular 
field clT ect. 

The report of Elul [16] would lend additional weight 
to the suggestion that this is a possibility worthy of 
exploration with RF energy. He observed a displace
ment of nerve cells in an electrical field in tissue culture 
experiments. He correctly relates ·this to the extensively 
studied clectrophoretic migration of cells in uniform 
-electrical fields such as 1-lcller and Schwan have investi
gated. I Iowcver, he secs another possible effect and has 
reported upon it in this paper. I le points out that be
sides the displacement of thl' entire cell, one must also 
consider the displacement of a small segment of the 
cell mcm hranc of a cell that is not free to migrate in the 
field. I le shows that under these conditions, the electro
kinetic force can produce a local deformation of the cell 
membrane. I le suggests the possibility of clcctrokinetic 
elTects at the synapses influencing information transfer 
in the nervous system. He points out that ,vithin the . 
context of chemical theorizing on transmission of in
formation in the nervous system, an almost unmeasur
able deformation of the membrane at the synapse could 
have a rather large effect on information transfer in the 
nervous- system. 

Considering now the possibility of neural anaiogs of 
wax electrets, the observations of Berg and Naftalin 
wil_l be briefly mentioned. Berg [8] has written an in
teresting paper in which he points out that biological 
membranes are commonly assumed to be simple dielec
trics. He points out that this is not true if molecules 

-. with permanent electrical dipole moments are embedded 
in the membrane. He then develops the theory through 

.;_; a mathematical argument that the membrane can be
have like wax electret. On the basis of this, he points 
out that the early receptor potential of the eye, for ex-

. ,ample, can be related to potentials generated by certain 
electrets. N af talin [49] has also considered the electret 
properties of biological material. He suggests that the 
hair cells of the organ of Corti in the inner ear may 
conceivably he constituted in an electret fashion. He 
bases this suggestion on his experimentation with pro
tein-filled models which he used in studying ill'Oustic 
transduction. 

There have also heen several suggestions that there 
. can he what arc called microthe~mal effects. So;ne of the 
author's calculations indicate that this is a real possi
bility. Vogelhut [62]. for ex,rn~plc, suggested that RF 
energy can produce very localized temperature gradients 
that cause thermoosmotic an~ thermoelectric after
effects. His model is based upo11 the frequency related 
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variation of the <lil'lct·tric constant of lto1111d atul free
waler and the thermal characteristics of the cellular 
and interstitial syste111. Related to this arc the essen
tially "microthcrmal" rnnccpts of Osipov (50 ], who_ 
suggested essentially the same thing. 

lllll'I.ICATIONS 

As m,iy he seen in the foregoing, if we recognize that 
our knowledge of how the nervous system codes, trans
fers, and stores information is al111ost nil, one can list a 
numher of possible mechanisms through which RF 
energy could alTect higher organisms. The question is 
not whether there is a possihle mcrha11is111, hut ratlrer 
which of numerous possible mechanisms to use as a 
guide for experimentation. It is only through experi
mentation that we will obtain the answers about RF 
effects since calculations flounder on the assumptions 
that have to he made ahout how nerves work. 

It should he noted that the foregoing is not an ex
haustive list of possible mechanisms. It .should also l,c 
noted that more than one mechanism can he involved 
in RF effects. 

\\'hat can we say now ahout possible hazards of JU' 
energy? Looking hack we can sec that it is possihlc with 
high power density, i.e., somewhat over 20 111\V /cm 2, 
to cause cataracts, burn tissue, (·ause heat prostration, 
etc. Looking back we also sec a large void in experi
mental data generated in this country. The void is in 

. data relevant to the nervous system· and low-power-. 
density efTects at frequencies that penetrate the skin. 
The author has seen in his own data elTects of )ow
power-density energy. But the observation of effects 
does not necessarily menn the finding of a hazard. Thus, 
due to the lack of data, we are left with a large ques
tion mark. 
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